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Multi-Cultural, National, 
and Religious 

Observances in 
November 2013 

  
Full Month of November 

NATIONAL AMERICAN INDIAN 
HERITAGE MONTH 

Celebrates and honors the history 
and culture of Native Americans in 

the United States. 
  

 Friday, November 1 
ALL SAINTS' DAY *  
Western Christian 

Commemorates all known and 
unknown Christian saints. Eastern 
Christianity observes it on the first 

Sunday after Pentecost. 
  

Saturday, November 2 
ALL SOULS' DAY * Christian 

Commemoration of all Christians 
who are now dead. In Mexican 

tradition it is celebrated as Dia de 
los Muertos between October 31 

and November 2, and is an 
occasion to remember dead 
ancestors and celebrate the 

continuity of life. 
  

Sunday, November 3 
DIWALI * Hindu 

Also called Deepavali, "Festival of 
Lights", it celebrates the victory of 
good over evil, light over darkness, 

and knowledge over ignorance. 
  

In Honor of ADL's 100 Years, 
Hundreds Attend 7th Annual Youth 
Leadership Conference 
  
On October 29th, over 400 participants came together at the 
University of Pennsylvania for ADL's 7th Annual Youth 
Leadership Conference: Exploring Diversity, Challenging 
Hate, sponsored by Dr. Gabriel and Alma Elias. Student 
representatives and educators from 43 high schools across three 
states met for the largest Youth Leadership Conference yet. 
Hosted by No Place for Hate and ADL's A WORLD OF 
DIFFERENCE® Institute, the conference provided a forum for 
educators and students to discuss and action-plan ways to 
challenge bias in their schools. 
 

 

Abraham Foxman addresses over 400 attendees at the Youth 
Leadership Conference. (photo courtesy of Scott Weiner) 

In honor of ADL's Centennial, ADL National Director Abraham 
Foxman delivered the keynote address. Mr. Foxman told the 
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 Tuesday, November 5 
ELECTION DAY 

A day set by U.S. law for the 
election of public officials. 

  
 Tuesday, November 5 

MUHARRAM * Islamic 

The month of Muharram marks the 
beginning of the Islamic liturgical 

year. The first day of the month, al-
Hijra, remembers the migration of 
Muhammad and his followers from 
Mecca to Medina in 622 CE. It also 
marks the beginning of the ten-day 
Shi'ite Remembrance of Muharram, 

a period of intense grief and 
mourning of the martyrdom of 

Hussein, the son of Ali and 
grandson of Muhammad. 

  
Saturday, November 9 

KRISTALLNACHT 

Commemorates the 1938 pogrom 
against Jews throughout Germany 

and Vienna. 
  

Monday, November 11 
VETERANS' DAY 

Honors the U.S. Armed Services 
and commemorates the war dead. 

  
 Tuesday, November 12 

BIRTH OF BAHÁ'U'LLÁH * Bahá'í 

Observance of the anniversary of 
the birth in 1817 of Bahá'u'lláh, 

prophet-founder of the Bahá'í Faith, 
in Núr, Persia. 

  
Thursday, November 14 

ASHURA * Islamic 

A day of fasting observed on the 
10th day of the month of Muharram 

to celebrate Moses' exodus from 
Egypt. For Shi'a Muslims, it also 
marks the climax of the ten-day 

Remembrance of Muharram, which 
mourns the martyrdom of Hussein at 

the Battle of Kerbala in 680 CE. 
  

 Saturday, November 16 

INTERNATIONAL DAY FOR 
TOLERANCE 

Emphasizes the dangers of 
intolerance and is a call to action for 
the advancement of human welfare, 
freedom and progress everywhere, 

as well as a day to encourage 
tolerance, respect, dialogue and 

cooperation among different 
cultures and peoples. 

  
Sunday-Saturday,  
November 17-23 

AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK 

powerful story of how he survived the Holocaust as a Hidden 
Child, protected by his Polish Catholic nanny who baptized and 
raised him as a Catholic. He described the trials endured by his 
parents, who survived the war, and told of 14 members of his 
family who were lost. Mr. Foxman called on students to learn the 
lessons of the Holocaust by becoming leaders in the fight against 
hate in their schools. 
 

 

Students are riveted by Mr. Foxman's keynote 
address. (photo courtesy of Scott Weiner) 

 
After the keynote, students and teachers attended morning 
workshops with professional ADL trainers to learn about identity, 
bias, and bullying in their own lives. In the afternoon, school 
groups met to develop an action-plan that would bring the lessons 
they learned from the conference back to their schools. These 
powerful workshops deeply impacted the attendees. One student 
said, "The conference that we attended today was life changing 
for me, it has inspired me to think about so many different things 
on so many different levels." 
 

 

Students discuss issues of bias and bullying in their 
morning workshop. (photo courtesy of Scott Weiner) 

 
Thanks to the opportunities provided by ADL's 7th Annual Youth 
Leadership Conference: Exploring Diversity, Challenging Hate, 
over 400 young leaders and educators now have the knowledge 
and skills to promote respect for diversity in their communities. 
  

 
Perfect Your Project 
   
Tilting at Pinwheels: Leaders Heights Elementary 
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Celebrates public education and 
honors individuals who are making a 
difference in ensuring every child in 

the U.S. receives a quality 
education. 

  
Tuesday, November 26 

DAY OF THE COVENANT * Bahá'í 

Day of the Covenant is a festival 
observed to commemorate 

Bahá'u'lláh's appointment of His 
son, Abdu'l-Baha, as His successor. 

  

 Thursday-Thursday,  
November 28-December 5 

CHANUKAH * Jewish 

Eight-day "Festival of Lights" 
celebrating the rededication of the 
Temple in Jerusalem in 164 BCE. 
Commemorates the victory of the 
Maccabees over the Greeks, who 

sought to suppress freedom of 
worship. 

  
Thursday, November 28 

THANKSGIVING DAY 

Following a 19th century tradition, it 
commemorates the Pilgrims' harvest 

feast in the autumn of 1621. 
  
  

 For more information, visit ADL's 
Calendar of Observances 

 

Upcoming 
Resources and 

Events 
     

Get Cooking on Your 
Multicultural Thanksgiving 

Celebration!  
Check out November 2012's No 

Place for Hate Newsletter for the 

perfect recipe for a culturally 
sensitive Turkey Day! 

  
It's the Most Wonderful Time of 

the Year, if Done Right! 

Make sure your winter season is 
inclusive of everyone in the school 

community. Review our tips for 
multiculturally respectful Winter 
Celebrations in the December 

2012 No Place for Hate 
Newsletter! 

  
StopBullying.gov Releases Best 

Practices for Addressing 
Bullying 

The US government's authority on 
fighting bullying offers tips to the 
media about covering of bullying 

School Puts Peace on Display 
  
Every September 21st, during the International Day of Peace, 
winds of change sweep through No Place for Hate schools across 
the region. Dozens of schoolyards turn into miniature wind farms, 
with thousands of pinwheels spinning softly in the breeze as part 
of the Pinwheels for Peace initiative, which aims to "spread 
thoughts and feelings about peace throughout the country." This 
year, Leaders Heights Elementary School in Dallastown, PA 
took Pinwheels for Peace to new altitudes, to ensure that the 
lessons of the project were more permanent than a fleeting 
breeze. By implementing unique framing and follow-up activities, 
Leaders Heights Elementary school planned a Pinwheels for 
Peace that effectively promoted acceptance and respect for 
differences. Consider implementing some of the best practices 
below to give your Pinwheels for Peace project a breath of fresh 
air! 

 

Leaders Heights Elementary School students celebrate 

acceptance through the Pinwheels for Peace project.  

 

 Introduce Pinwheels for Peace in a Classroom 
Meeting! Before jumping into the project, Leaders 
Heights teachers discussed the themes of Pinwheels for 
Peace with their students. After conversations about "war, 
tolerance, and living in harmony with others," students 
understood the themes of the day's activities. 

 Use Multiple Media! Students at Leaders Heights 
approached the topic of peace in a variety of ways 
throughout the day, so that all sorts of learners could 
engage with the project. Students read the book Finding 
Peace by Amy Ayers to reinforce their in-class 
discussions. Consider using literature, music and video 
during Pinwheels for Peace - the more ways you present 
the topic to your students, the better! 

 Beef Up Those Pinwheels! At Leaders Heights, students 
were asked to create pinwheels with substantive 
reflections on peace and acceptance. Instead of drawing 
generic peace symbols, students had to write or draw 
their thoughts on "what they do to encourage peace in 
their school, home, neighborhood, and community." This 
way, the pinwheel art project encourages critical thinking 
and asks students to take greater ownership over the 
project. 

 Keep Students Focused on No Place for Hate 
Themes! Sometimes, students interpret peace as 
calmness or serenity. While these are important feelings, 
they are not No Place for Hate topics. Leaders Heights 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VuClatypaHOm_Hco7gh4SHh6gt45M9q37hP6-A8aHB3_P6fpP5OfQw91GngaaPwGWd7f91_nKWN5ev1PfVfbjTTp0c-9S-5WAKjeezQXRcGQ4QT031Ybq5WkWnt7jNEDmSdfcCyHg2bHD8uQkqnkh6uO-yQToLuDUyQEVw_fn1StlvrJ26lrZpZcbHYVLb40sDawt4-nQe954MIqGSj7eT_AYNBxME42NamB0PKVdDT7ejs-tRlurqzYWzIfWFrA&c=DI5zp6yMIw9xOHalkOVQZBsrGS80w-8STWCeMUiAChlb5XQ_SM_seg==&ch=bON7EdSGnKqVYk--WmsfTso-a3SUXtGEJxfg7QZqv95tgY_EClzj2g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VuClatypaHOm_Hco7gh4SHh6gt45M9q37hP6-A8aHB3_P6fpP5OfQ_HqHPCyi3_SEy0GLPMcXXFDY8tDCL_KTq3mYmMUW77Mw_zdCrY0ILqCj8xZLPRC45YKpC0T97C00bpwRtduL6_Qu9lrZd5OX_tDbAOAhSjtSpQldpC1E8SBvtfS-jhEWTqb8AQeXFXveHtUo8_ufVZm6WYqndjRmeEvoqOZGNceYwd3IlQdlbjoqtq_83hf54Oh7Zrjpv-lGDdqeXd5SO0qLjxzpqlCFPeM3x9-yj8AKtAyN3_oD2VCV0F3FPkm7vfrY5dnEVU_uuP6zHs8xOy-y9pTzAjBteyiy0xs2wkn7Ao4HnVUGf8GM1vZX15MPnvXn7f_2APDEevZcZ5H9emMdrK8dpiT7MEoHZhPnxMs8Ysgiwn7BktmX7pBotlYag==&c=DI5zp6yMIw9xOHalkOVQZBsrGS80w-8STWCeMUiAChlb5XQ_SM_seg==&ch=bON7EdSGnKqVYk--WmsfTso-a3SUXtGEJxfg7QZqv95tgY_EClzj2g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VuClatypaHOm_Hco7gh4SHh6gt45M9q37hP6-A8aHB3_P6fpP5OfQ_HqHPCyi3_SEy0GLPMcXXFDY8tDCL_KTq3mYmMUW77Mw_zdCrY0ILqCj8xZLPRC45YKpC0T97C00bpwRtduL6_Qu9lrZd5OX_tDbAOAhSjtSpQldpC1E8SBvtfS-jhEWTqb8AQeXFXveHtUo8_ufVZm6WYqndjRmeEvoqOZGNceYwd3IlQdlbjoqtq_83hf54Oh7Zrjpv-lGDdqeXd5SO0qLjxzpqlCFPeM3x9-yj8AKtAyN3_oD2VCV0F3FPkm7vfrY5dnEVU_uuP6zHs8xOy-y9pTzAjBteyiy0xs2wkn7Ao4HnVUGf8GM1vZX15MPnvXn7f_2APDEevZcZ5H9emMdrK8dpiT7MEoHZhPnxMs8Ysgiwn7BktmX7pBotlYag==&c=DI5zp6yMIw9xOHalkOVQZBsrGS80w-8STWCeMUiAChlb5XQ_SM_seg==&ch=bON7EdSGnKqVYk--WmsfTso-a3SUXtGEJxfg7QZqv95tgY_EClzj2g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VuClatypaHOm_Hco7gh4SHh6gt45M9q37hP6-A8aHB3_P6fpP5OfQ_HqHPCyi3_SWBcIVk2x1GxUTxFBhgeh9-UoHDNPc7E09cMNbj78qzGA69NElplGtOM5dm-56gfXRCmSgL8jx0pvHvLsIOnUOfIQ6iQnJ3ct9Mq65bwRxG028ibCdiH5_sJibK1M0opCtVBAlDx_9ya-FMSrWjUzDqNZOz8rx-e9HNcBOoeFtwyT3xuTSg2FLwMO4BGbJvH9nZS0mevuMC-An4coQtlq04X6Zy3CG6cdj1po6I__npiQSyVy63xJynISNsKm4JiBiu1SpI6pSSQDoajJnaDBhU0aiGdEUmSt4BfG5HJhB-T7Z9dum2JP2Lvk9fBOFvtO7sipzl5OzQL9bUG6538iGaQTy09GRSuyHXKxoGb7KNKNCfHlcRnby9bc8xKidPk6Osvlz8_jyrg=&c=DI5zp6yMIw9xOHalkOVQZBsrGS80w-8STWCeMUiAChlb5XQ_SM_seg==&ch=bON7EdSGnKqVYk--WmsfTso-a3SUXtGEJxfg7QZqv95tgY_EClzj2g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VuClatypaHOm_Hco7gh4SHh6gt45M9q37hP6-A8aHB3_P6fpP5OfQ_HqHPCyi3_SWBcIVk2x1GxUTxFBhgeh9-UoHDNPc7E09cMNbj78qzGA69NElplGtOM5dm-56gfXRCmSgL8jx0pvHvLsIOnUOfIQ6iQnJ3ct9Mq65bwRxG028ibCdiH5_sJibK1M0opCtVBAlDx_9ya-FMSrWjUzDqNZOz8rx-e9HNcBOoeFtwyT3xuTSg2FLwMO4BGbJvH9nZS0mevuMC-An4coQtlq04X6Zy3CG6cdj1po6I__npiQSyVy63xJynISNsKm4JiBiu1SpI6pSSQDoajJnaDBhU0aiGdEUmSt4BfG5HJhB-T7Z9dum2JP2Lvk9fBOFvtO7sipzl5OzQL9bUG6538iGaQTy09GRSuyHXKxoGb7KNKNCfHlcRnby9bc8xKidPk6Osvlz8_jyrg=&c=DI5zp6yMIw9xOHalkOVQZBsrGS80w-8STWCeMUiAChlb5XQ_SM_seg==&ch=bON7EdSGnKqVYk--WmsfTso-a3SUXtGEJxfg7QZqv95tgY_EClzj2g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VuClatypaHOm_Hco7gh4SHh6gt45M9q37hP6-A8aHB3_P6fpP5OfQ_HqHPCyi3_SWBcIVk2x1GxUTxFBhgeh9-UoHDNPc7E09cMNbj78qzGA69NElplGtOM5dm-56gfXRCmSgL8jx0pvHvLsIOnUOfIQ6iQnJ3ct9Mq65bwRxG028ibCdiH5_sJibK1M0opCtVBAlDx_9ya-FMSrWjUzDqNZOz8rx-e9HNcBOoeFtwyT3xuTSg2FLwMO4BGbJvH9nZS0mevuMC-An4coQtlq04X6Zy3CG6cdj1po6I__npiQSyVy63xJynISNsKm4JiBiu1SpI6pSSQDoajJnaDBhU0aiGdEUmSt4BfG5HJhB-T7Z9dum2JP2Lvk9fBOFvtO7sipzl5OzQL9bUG6538iGaQTy09GRSuyHXKxoGb7KNKNCfHlcRnby9bc8xKidPk6Osvlz8_jyrg=&c=DI5zp6yMIw9xOHalkOVQZBsrGS80w-8STWCeMUiAChlb5XQ_SM_seg==&ch=bON7EdSGnKqVYk--WmsfTso-a3SUXtGEJxfg7QZqv95tgY_EClzj2g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VuClatypaHOm_Hco7gh4SHh6gt45M9q37hP6-A8aHB3_P6fpP5OfQ_HqHPCyi3_StBCR36F5M8k9ZLwK-twfEaqUnUuVMyJXursqJu0XP30BvjyHrlpkdwgp9i242DmsFcnKwh6v9iCHb9u3g8KW57nPOdhRVsswBC9RV5AaVyUOMC8_su5Aigv1auK4BIXUlPQ46kpbmcVvv1uq-0BBe_2lrgwlu78di8gZz_Anj1wNAeMncYAd5WEM_-h2suz7CIFV3JivWsq87XwlgfsQBUisV3LxZVl01g1rZUPkz8lShw0byvbo175c3I5jdFlLeo8nwIS68u3nIYEBujLkrfeKh2F50FzkF55mEaG4y3swEEkZGlOMe6DfSOe-JMbfgUnIJtKuzqg=&c=DI5zp6yMIw9xOHalkOVQZBsrGS80w-8STWCeMUiAChlb5XQ_SM_seg==&ch=bON7EdSGnKqVYk--WmsfTso-a3SUXtGEJxfg7QZqv95tgY_EClzj2g==
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situations, but these important 
suggestions apply to all educators 
trying to combat bullying in their 
schools. Check out the tips for 

"What to Avoid"! 

  
See "Dear Esther" at the 

Goodwin Holocaust Museum and 
Education Center! 

Inspired by letters from students, 
"Dear Esther" tells the story of 

Esther Raab's escape from 
concentration camp Sobibor. The 
play illustrates her commitment to 

learning the effects of bigotry, 
prejudice and hatred, and proves 
that the events and lessons of the 
Holocaust should not be forgotten. 
The play is about 90 minutes long 
and a member of Esther Raab's 
family will answer questions after 

each performance. For more 
information, contact the Goodwin 

Holocaust Museum and Education 
Center at 856-751-9500 ext. 1249, 

by e-mail at 
hkirschbaum@jfedsnj.org, or 

register on-line at 
www.jcrcsnj.org.  

   
Educational Resources for ADL's 
Imagine a World Without Hate™ 

Video 

  
In honor of its Centennial Year in 
2013, the Anti-Defamation League 
(ADL) launched the Imagine 
a  World Without Hate™ video and 

action campaign, and we invite you 
and your classroom to participate. 
After 100 years of fighting bigotry 
and fostering respect, we are 
celebrating our successes, while at 
the same time recognizing that 
there is still much more work to be 
done. The theme for our Centennial 
is Imagine a World Without Hate™-
a dream we hope to make a reality. 
  
The Imagine a World Without 
Hate™ Video Educator's Guide 
was developed to facilitate middle 
and high school-aged youth in 
thinking about the impact of 
prejudice and hate. The activities 
outlined in this guide provide youth 
with the opportunity to learn more 

encouraged students to focus on their "wishes for society 
and... the 'No Place for Hate' Promise" when creating 
their pinwheels. Make sure to give clear directions to 
students to ensure they explore No Place for Hate 
themes! For example, if you want students to explore the 
importance of respect for diversity, you can ask them to 
write peace messages in different languages (learn how 
to say "peace" in 314 languages at 
http://www.columbia.edu/~fdc/pace/!) 

 Celebrate! Make Pinwheels for Peace a big deal in the 
school and community! Leaders Heights students 
marched outside with their pinwheels and displayed them 
prominently in front of the building for all to see. Try 
organizing a parade around the school, inviting parents 
and neighbors to create and plant pinwheels, and playing 
cooperative games to make Pinwheels for Peace a 
celebration of inclusion and acceptance!  
 

Please feel free to implement these suggestions at your next 
Pinwheels for Peace activity. For more information, check out 
www.pinwheelsforpeace.com, and if you have any other ideas, 
please let us know! 

 
School Showcase  
   

Frank Meeink, Author and Reformed Skinhead, 
Speaks at Oxford Area High School 

  
Child abuse, drug addiction, violent hate gangs and the ultimate 
hope of recovery-these were the primary chords former skinhead 
Frank Meeink struck with youth when he spoke at Oxford Area 
High School in October. To an auditorium of hundreds of 
students, Frank shared his powerful life story about his journey as 
a troubled child growing up in Philadelphia, his involvement and 
leadership in the neo-Nazi Skinhead movement, the time he 
served in prison, and ultimately how he overcame his hatred and 
began speaking on behalf of the Anti-Defamation League. 

 

    
Oxford Area High School was selected to host this thought-
provoking presentation because of their inspired, creative No 
Place for Hate projects and their commitment to challenging 
bullying and bias in their school. The assembly was kicked off 
with Oxford Area's No Place for Hate designation, where they 
were recognized as a No Place for Hate school for the fourth year 
in a row. 
   

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VuClatypaHOm_Hco7gh4SHh6gt45M9q37hP6-A8aHB3_P6fpP5OfQ_HqHPCyi3_S5xD1s8kL6xazdRoxIv6FTCU1l4kLk-CJi3llUUvutkxIs_Sjelc39glbf3GSmql74ZALF-BhCl4LwKgJCvJdMRlOd6_oTQcMVl775tzwQixoUfFWtQf6kbTkcZ_J5WGDaNGumkYWX0GxI1lqyZSLiQQf8rLIjWy7pvWbIQYFqaSK8Uonf7K6tXWqq9j755QMqyUOjCq6r9aSK6An_G_Vcfe9wP6TUe2u23zBZePCGrknq_23X9beeoUfwrHLA2J6lN8zbu-pXsInlz-GPfR3TvDd9fSfe4t4PJIUllarWMEIm4HRC4tSSMwH1D6FgJ3n-MXJKisqJdUMRoTk6pGzQxpbhY07um52LtRUXVficXqKCSMitWIkYw==&c=DI5zp6yMIw9xOHalkOVQZBsrGS80w-8STWCeMUiAChlb5XQ_SM_seg==&ch=bON7EdSGnKqVYk--WmsfTso-a3SUXtGEJxfg7QZqv95tgY_EClzj2g==
mailto:hkirschbaum@jfedsnj.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VuClatypaHOm_Hco7gh4SHh6gt45M9q37hP6-A8aHB3_P6fpP5OfQ_HqHPCyi3_SJLpR0bczscbYPq8cRgZokxidb3C6bBvjvp7E2AZawlAUnrWvBrj9vTuzPT1qT2wZDMNPV_EhgpEi9nfqVf6CmnkVe8rlMIsVOMhrTgKkDFfzGUxmJ06rG5tgIhleZqck2S0iAEKz5Yb9ZT-Cy3AuB17j8cDHDgDi3CqdxTAqLay6skm66frSjskaMner0o8ZqnUkZczgJSz3AWJyzg075a8lWWEJ4Kl3Y7yK47PvLUqPgzBqd4mwvk8XKo4zSfzR5Wo72GnoukVClXHJUvR2HSzfeMO9urZ6iaL9bpB1YCkSduPl0t1TIAEUtcb9B8qG&c=DI5zp6yMIw9xOHalkOVQZBsrGS80w-8STWCeMUiAChlb5XQ_SM_seg==&ch=bON7EdSGnKqVYk--WmsfTso-a3SUXtGEJxfg7QZqv95tgY_EClzj2g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VuClatypaHOm_Hco7gh4SHh6gt45M9q37hP6-A8aHB3_P6fpP5OfQ_bwxmVp6kbMqPzm_S02W12fLeWeTXXKLCHQe0wxW6aTr_XXmngiM698hMevuYgPJspdsDdqdJtetA2kjcZMxhnAAwsX0gW6P9EB09uOORSgtQRmQ74KfPSDACI4fGqmh1Yw6e1ctYK0ir-vdLReuvU=&c=DI5zp6yMIw9xOHalkOVQZBsrGS80w-8STWCeMUiAChlb5XQ_SM_seg==&ch=bON7EdSGnKqVYk--WmsfTso-a3SUXtGEJxfg7QZqv95tgY_EClzj2g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VuClatypaHOm_Hco7gh4SHh6gt45M9q37hP6-A8aHB3_P6fpP5OfQ_HqHPCyi3_S3JjgSGwyrm5OqYGi_3rLM6E7VEwFvGy3PNfsRl4XHM5vtR9t3YPl3wpPfe0lcTVy0wMkMYkZBLZWSSp4lCk2PAv1-_JQ6KN__vaSkUSYJqIR-zR9VbufSGhpwoouWG1xWFQtnrXyVz6AvNHV1DmjQ3otXIXHOQ5WpB31A_bEa8KxCYQJm4HRl2Hz8UmJt3b8JPJZ85yMjw6mTPJLvpESpneChuzGfNgkTrJa63aTn_8ugxJbyaNedzUPzSejBGLrcIbacCBalI_ZH_u0Tj3eZVOpU3vArqmDOywugNSXhRpGUZ-F8IDWfAyctyByxZJ0MJ46kLeIRzKUN8hOhae6kQ==&c=DI5zp6yMIw9xOHalkOVQZBsrGS80w-8STWCeMUiAChlb5XQ_SM_seg==&ch=bON7EdSGnKqVYk--WmsfTso-a3SUXtGEJxfg7QZqv95tgY_EClzj2g==
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about the lives of people who were 
killed by hate violence and to use 
their stories as an opportunity to 
reflect on how fighting hate and 
bigotry can change lives and 
history. Find the guide here. For 

additional resources, please visit 
ADL's Education site.  

   
ADL's Making Diversity Count 

Offers Deep Discounts to NPFH 
Educators 

 
Making Diversity Count, ADL's 
award-winning online professional 
development tool for educators, is 
offering an amazing discount for 
teachers in No Place for Hate 
schools. Normally $140, this 
special promotion will reduce the 
price to $50 dollars for NPFH 
teachers and administrators. Take 
this interactive 9-module anti-bias 
course to learn strategies for 
addressing bullying, working in 
diverse classrooms, understanding 
the impact of identity on education, 
and much more. Making Diversity 
Count allows you to work at your 
own pace, interact with multimedia 
real-life classroom situations, hear 
the latest research from experts in 
the field, and develop an 
individualized action plan to bring 
anti-bias education into your 
classroom. Educators can earn Act 
48 and other CEU credits for 
completing the course. Visit the 
MDC website or contact 215-568-

2223 or jbannett@adl.org  to learn 
more about this fantastic program. 

  

Sign Up for Our New Free Webinar Series - 
Building Respectful School Climates 
  
ADL invites you to participate in the upcoming ADL Webinar 
offered as part of the Anti-Defamation League's Centennial 
Celebration: 

   
Wednesday, November 6 @ 2PM: Using an Anti-Bias Lens to 
Examine Early Childhood Children's Books in Your Program 

  
This webinar is part of ADL's new Building Respectful School 
Climates series of free one-hour webinars that address practical 
strategies and tips for addressing key educational issues and 
creating a positive school climate. The webinars feature authors 
and leaders in the fields of anti-bias and early childhood 
education. Future topics include Bullying on Campus in the 
Electronic Age on Wednesday, November 20 @ 4PM. Please 
share this opportunity with your colleagues! 
  
For more information about these webinars and to sign up, visit: 

 www.adl.org/educationwebinars 

 Visit the Philadelphia ADL's New Website!  

  
No Place for Hate and the Anti-Defamation League have gone 
Web 2.0! Check out all the amazing resources ADL has to offer 
educators and other concerned citizens on our new 
website, http://philadelphia.adl.org. Stop by the  No Place for 
Hate page to fill out project forms online. While you are at it, like 
us on like us on Facebook and follow us on Twitter ! 

 

 

 
Lisa Friedlander | No Place for Hate Project Director 

Jeremy Bannett | No Place for Hate Assistant Project Director  
1500 Market Street | Philadelphia, Pennsylvania  

| 19102 |215-568-2223 
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